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INTRODUCTION 15
In absence of a specific task demand, it is extremely difficult to prevent our minds to wander 16 (Corballis, 2013) . Even during our daily living activities, our minds commonly escape from the 17 here and now (Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010 is damaging for tasks requiring sustained and divided attention, as can be the driving activity. 22
Recent findings seemed to be indicating that all mind wandering may not be equal (Burdett, 23 Charlton, & Starkey, 2016; Galera et al., 2012; Golchert et al., 2017) . The present paper intends 24 to delve into characteristics of off-task thoughts to assess their respective detrimental impacts 25 on driving. 26
Attention and driving 27
Since a decade now, epidemiological studies have indicated that drivers' inattention and 28 distraction accounted for 25 to 50% of road accidents (Mosedale, Purdy, & Clarkson, 2004) . 29
Inattention and distraction have been described as states with different impacts on drivers while 30 they would be responsible for an equivalent part of accidents (Galera et al., 2012) . Although 31 different taxonomies have been proposed to better understand and distinguish these states and 32 their respective impacts on drivers, they are still inconsistently defined. Indeed, the relationship 33 between them remains unclear, generating serious difficulties for researchers to study and 34 measure same phenomenon. In the present study, despite the taxonomy of (Regan & Strayer, 35 2014), inattention is defined as a state in which attention have endogenously slid from the main 36 activity to thoughts and feelings. However, inattention does not really exist per se; our mind is 37 always focused on something but not necessarily on the main activity and people are not all 38 time aware of where their thoughts are focused. Considering the constant fluctuations of 39 people's mind and conscious, it could be hard to spot the different moments when they are no 40 longer focused on the main activity. These fluctuations go from being fully on-task to being in 41 a mind-blanking state (Ward & Wegner, 2013 ) by going through a wide range of inattentive 42
states. This is why inattention is not a homogeneous state and can be differently critical for safe 43 driving. 44
Inattention gathers several states including Mind-Wandering (MW) which corresponds to a 45 shift in the content of thoughts away from an ongoing task to self-generated thoughts and 46 feelings (Smallwood & Schooler, 2015) . But even with a specific definition of MW, it remains 47 difficult to unbendingly categorize driver's thoughts and, more broadly, driver's states. Indeed, 48
MW is by nature an unprompted, constantly fluctuating state, which presence varies 49 spontaneously over time (Chaparro, 2015) . MW does not correspond to all off-task thoughts 50 but to self-generated and stimulus-independent thoughts (SITUTs). For example, thinking to 51 the next step of our trip is not considered as MW because it is related to the driving task. But in 52 a different context, it could be considered as MW showing the difficulty to categorize driver's 53 thoughts. Assessing the presence of MW is even more essential since it represents between 30 54 to 50% of our daily life thoughts and this phenomenon occurs frequently in all forms of activity 55 (Berthié et al., 2015; Bixler & D'Mello, 2014; Killingsworth & Gilbert, 2010) . It is also a 56 recurring phenomenon in driving: four drivers out of five declare having being aware of their 57 wandering thoughts during their last journey and felt being in this state for more than a third of 58 the time (Berthié et al., 2015) . The occurrence of MW is also negatively correlated with task 59 demand (Braboszcz & (Lemercier et al., 2014) . In addition, it seems to increase 76 the reaction time variability and decreases safety distances (Yanko & Spalek, 2014) . MW also 77 might cause a failure to scan the environment because of a visual attention focused narrowly 78 on the road ahead (He et al., 2011) . Although people control the location of where they are 79 looking, it is physically impossible for drivers to control or manipulate fixations and saccades 80 (Rayner, 1998) . Such lack of control suggests that gaze behavior might provide a relevant 81 behavioral marker of directed attention and seems responsive to MW (He et al., 2011 Given a detection model of disruptive MW as a long-term objective, we need to expand our 160 understanding of MW, delving the characteristics underlying this state. More specifically, we 161 need to understand if the intentionality of TUTs will affect the disruptiveness of MW. To do 162 so, it is relevant to investigate how the kind of thought differentially disrupts driver's behavior 163 (speed, lane departure) and impact physiological signatures. Subjective data on the other hand 164 allow classifying drivers' state and then make comparisons between on-task and off-task 165 moments using physiological and behavioral metrics. It could therefore be possible to better 166 understand the most deleterious aspect of MW in order to detect it during risk situations while 167 permitting the mind to wander when the driving demand is low. 168
Aim of the paper 169
There are three main objectives for the present study. First, it intends to assess the physiological 170 and behavioral correlates of Task-Unrelated Thoughts (TUTs) in driving. Second, it intends to 171 explain the differences between intentional (PSTs) and unintentional (MW) off-task thoughts 172
by making a clear distinction between these kinds of thought to better describe their respective 173 impacts on drivers. One repeated measure (temporal-windows: [-5.5s; +5.5s]) and one within-subject factor (the 187 kinds of thought: MW and PSTs) were studied. 188
In order to evaluate the impact of the kind of thought on behavioral and physiological 189 measurement, two tasks were proposed. For the first one, participants were told to keep their 190 attention on the driving task as much as possible and to indicate whenever they realized that 191 their attention had drifted away to MW. For that they had to push the headlights close to self-192 report (SR) their MW episodes. MW was defined for participants as "when you are thinking 193 about something that has nothing to do with driving. For example, something you were doing 194 before the experiment, something you will do later or thinking about people or a particular 195
person" (Burdett et al., 2016) . Each time they pushed the headlights, participants declared 196 unintentional off-task thoughts. Participants then had to focus on the driving activity. The 197 second task consisted in asking participants to find innovations on specific topics while driving 198 (for instance: "how to improve mobility for disabled or older persons"). Innovations should not 199 exist yet and had to be as sophisticated as possible. Participants had to say "Stop" when they 200 considered their ideas were elaborated enough. Such task allowed generating Problem Solving 201 Thoughts (PSTs) whose characteristics are close to MW except that thoughts are intentional. 202
Moreover, participants were not asked to think about a personal goal or issue to control the 203 content of thought (temporal orientation and distance, emotional valence…). By saying "Stop" 204 at the end of each PSTs phase, participants declared having intentional off-task thoughts. 205
In each PST phase, participants were given instructions about a specific area (e.g., educational 206 system, sport etc.). They then had to elaborate one innovation. In each scenario, 3 topics were 207
proposed and all participants were asked to reflect upon 6 different innovations during the 208 whole experiment. Instructions about each innovation were previously recorded and 209 broadcasted in the simulator cabin at the beginning of each PST phase. The end of each PST 210 phase was also announced by instructions broadcasted in the cabin. Then, a new MW phase 211 started and participants were reminded they had to push the headlights whenever they realized 212 that their mind wandered. Each MW phase lasted 1 min and a half and each PST phase lasted 213 2 minutes. All participants had the same order of conditions presentation which was MW-PST-214 MW-PST-MW-PST-MW for both scenarios. Considering the changing aspect of MW, 215 alternating tasks appeared to be the more realistic way to create an enabling environment for 216 the emergence of MW. For this reason four phases of self-reported MW were alternated with 217 three phases of reflections on innovations (PSTs). Each scenario began and ended with a MW 218 phase. 219
The really nature of the two tasks that participants were asked to perform would lead to a 220 different number of events for each kind of thought. During MW phases, participants were able 221 to self-report several MW episodes while they had to think about one innovation during the 222 PST phase. 223
Moments when participants self-reported their wandering thoughts or said "stop" after 224 reflecting upon innovations were considered as "events". Physiological and behavioral data 225 were compared before and after self-report events and before and after participants said "stop" 226 after thinking on innovations. Therefore, it was possible to compare temporal window 227 designated as inattention interval (before) and temporal window designated as an attentive 228 interval (after) (He et al., 2011) . scenarios of 12 min using the same visual base. They had a break between the two scenarios to 240 avoid any fatigue effect. 241 2.3.2 Physiological and behavioral measurements and pre-processing 242
Cardiac measurement 243
Heart rate was measured using 3 electrodes (Biopac, MP150 using Bionomadix transmitters) 244 during the whole experiment. The positive electrode was placed under the last left rib, the 245 negative electrode on the manubrium of the sternum, and the ground electrode on the right side, 246 just on top of the hip. In a test phase, it has been checked that this positioning satisfies the main 247 conditions to collect correct cardiac signal during driving: compromising with the length of the 248 wires and avoiding a noisy signal due to muscular activity. 249
Heart Rate (HR) values were computed using equations provided by Roy, (2015) 
Driving data 267
The driving simulator provided several driving measures such as the speed (in kilometer per 268 hour), the lateral position compared to the center of the lane (in meter) and the steering wheel 269 angle (in degree). Measures of driving performance were sampled at a mean rate of 60 Hz and 270
were synchronized with cardiac data through the BioPac MP150 and with the Tobii Glasses 1. 271
Questionnaire 272
Participants had to fill in a questionnaire about personal details (age, gender, driving habits, 273 driving experience, attentional and auditory disorder, drug consumption etc…). 274
After each scenario participants had to fill a survey about the content of MW and PSTs. Items 275 enlighten the temporal focus of MW (past, present or future), its emotional valence and its 276 subjective impact on driving performance. For each proposal, participants had to indicate the 277 number of wandering thoughts they remembered having for each dimension. 278
Procedure 279
Prior to the experiment, participants were informed about the content of the experiment and 280 asked to give their informed consent. They were also aware that they could stop the experiment 281 at any time. Cardiac electrodes were affixed. Then, participants sat in the simulator cabin and a 282 5 min baseline measurement of HR was recorded. A short training session on the driving 283 simulator was performed to familiarize him/herself with the simulator and the driving 284 environment. Then, participants were equipped with the eye-tracker glasses and the calibration 285 phase started. Prior to the beginning of the first scenario, participants were instructed about 286
PSTs and MW conditions. Participants were asked to maintain the car speed at 70 Km/h and 287 stay in the center of the lane. After the first scenario, they completed the « Mind Wandering » 288 questionnaire about their attentional focus and the content of their thoughts. After a break, they 289 performed the second scenario. Then, they completed the MW questionnaire once again and 290 the survey about personal information. Finally, at the very end of the experiment, a debriefing 291 session was performed to explain the purpose of the study and answer participants' questions. 292
Statistical analyses 293
Physiological and behavioral data were compared before and after MW moments and before 294 and after PST moments. Such comparisons allow to make within-subject comparisons. It 295 assumes that participants were in a MW state or were reflecting upon innovation before 296 participants SR their wandering thoughts or said stop after reflecting upon innovation. 297
Moreover, it assumes that they were refocused on the main activity (i.e., driving) after it. 298
Considering temporal windows used in a previous study (He et 
Questionnaires 327
Participants declared having more future-oriented (47.64%) than past-oriented (13.19%) 328 thoughts (T = 56, z = 3.89, p < .0001). Considering thoughts emotional valence, participants 329 declared having less negative thoughts (15%) than neutral (44.47%) (T = 74, z = 3.69, p < .001) 330 or positive thoughts (40.53%) (T = 88, z = 3.29, p < .001). 331
Comparisons Before/After for TUTs 332

Cardiac data 333
The only significant result among cardiac measurement concerned Heart Rate (HR) which was 334 higher after (m = 73.34, SD = 13.29) TUTs than before (m = 72.33, SD = 12.53) 335 (F (1, 19) = 11.57, p < .01). RMSSD and pNN50 metrics appeared non-significant with 336
Wilcoxon tests (p > .05). 337
Eye-tracking data 338
The difference in gaze fixity rate between before (m = 0.495, SD = 0.25) and after 339 (m = 0.511, SD = 0.17) gave rise to a significant effect in the [-5.5s; +5.5s] temporal window 340 (F (1, 19) = 10.15, p < .01). 341
Driving data 342
A trend appeared for the vehicle speed is different between before (m = 71.07, SD = 2.36) and 343 after (m = 71.83, SD = 3.14) and it gave rise to a significant effect in the [-5 The lateral position and the steering wheel angle comparisons appeared both non-significant 346 (p > .05). 
DISCUSSION 379
The objectives of the present study was to (1) could be explained by differences in the dynamic of the tasks the participants had to achieve 405 (computer task vs. driving). TUTs moments could consequently be distinguished from attentive 406 moment (on-task thoughts) using heart rate. This potential distinction would be more effective 407 by taking the kind of thoughts into account (see next section). 408
Behavioral data analysis showed that the gaze fixity was higher during TUTs than during 409 attentive driving for on 11s time-window. As drivers' gaze is focused narrowly on the road 410 ahead during TUTs, gaze fixity seems to be a sensitive indicator of TUTs. Our results, in line 411
with He et al., (2011) , showed that drivers' visual scanning is reduced their during TUTs. 412
Moreover, it means that TUTs damage their road sides scanning leading to impaired 413 information collection and processing coming from there. This could explain the part of the 414 higher crash risk associated to TUTs and particularly to MW. Considering driving data, the 415 vehicle speed appeared to be lower during TUTs episodes than after strengthening the impact Considering cardiac measurement, it appears that heart rate is significantly lower during MW 425 than after being aware of it in the [-5.5s; +5.5s] temporal window. Such significance, which has 426 not been highlighted in previous study, is due to a specific pattern in HR in seconds following 427 participant's SR (Figure 1 ). This special pattern could be explained by the dynamic of the task 428 in which drivers were involved. Indeed, participants were asked to be focus on the driving task 429
and self-report their MW episodes. This means that in the seconds prior to self-reports, drivers 430 were focused on their personal thoughts rather than driving. Thus, when they became aware of 431 their inattentive state, corresponding to a gain in meta-consciousness (Schooler, 2002 ) 432 participants declared their thought and were instructed to focus back on the driving task. . This means that drivers could no longer be able to refresh their situational awareness, 436 which corresponds to the state of knowledge about the elements in a dynamic environment 437 (Endsley, 1995) . Hence, as soon as they became aware of a wandering thought, drivers seemed 438 to seek information (their speeds, the location of others vehicles etc…), processed it and 439 integrated it to quickly recover a clear and accurate situational awareness. If they did so, they 440 had to spend cognitive resources to shift between the default and the attentional mode (Yanko 441 & Spalek, 2014) . This switchover could have a cost in terms of attentional resources. Yet, a 442 recent study has showed the feasibility of detecting the cognitive effort generating by a 443 cognitive demand of a task through heart rate measurement (Pepin et al., 2017 ). It appears that 444 the specific pattern found here after participants self-reported their MW episodes could 445 correspond to a cognitive effort pattern. Time-windows used for this experiment and in Pepin 446 et al., (2017) are similar. As previously explained, it seems likely that this increase in HR is 447 responsible for the statistical significance highlighted here. The difference is therefore due to 448 an increase in HR, which could come from a cognitive cost. This cognitive cost could have be 449 necessary to shift from a wandering mode underlain by the default mode network (Christoff et  450 The special pattern spelt out here is not present for the PST condition in the same time-window. 453 Nevertheless, different fluctuations in HR have been highlighted between PSTs and attentive 454 driving meaning that PSTs could have a cardiac signature while the only difference for the MW 455 conditions have been found during the attentive driving period (Figure 1) (Figure 3) . Still, it appears that there are substantial differences between MW 483 and PST. Indeed, the gaze is more fixed during MW than during PST. More than 60% of drivers 484 gaze during MW events were fixed in the second before the SR while it barely raise 45% for 485
PSTs (it has to be noted that the gaze fixity baseline reaches 37%). MW impact gaze behavior 486 by reducing the visual scanning and generating an impaired visual attention while the gaze 487 fixity seems to be non-sensitive to PSTs under current experimental conditions. 488
Driving behavior 489
Considering driving behavior, the vehicle speed tends to be lower during TUTs than during 490 attentive driving moments. However, in the present study, vehicles' speed gradually increase 491 while it has been shown to decrease while having off-task thoughts (Yanko & Spalek, 2014) . 492
When having a closer look and taking into account the kind of thought, it appears that the 493 vehicle speed is lower during MW than during attentive driving but tends to gradually increase 494 up to approximately 1 second after drivers self-reported their wandering thoughts (Figure 4) . It 495 could correspond to the necessary time for drivers to reorient their attention towards driving, 496 update information and rectify their speed. While drivers were asked to maintain the speed of 497 their vehicle as close as possible to 70km per hour, it seems that they did not have enough 498 cognitive resources to be focus on their thoughts and control lateral and longitudinal positions 499 of their vehicle. Drivers seemed to experience a failure in their executive control leading to 500 higher speeds, which could partly explain the higher crash risk imputable to MW (Galera et 
Conclusion 529
The question of how various off-task thoughts might impact drivers is a topic of increasing 530 concern not only for road safety but also for human performance and comprehension. The 531 present study intended to make a distinction between intentional (PSTs) and unintentional 532 (MW) thoughts. Being more specific about the features of thought allow to better understand 533 inattention and to take effective countermeasures to ensure drivers' safety. The present study 534 highlighted behavioral and physiological signatures of Task-Unrelated Thoughts (TUTs). 535
During TUTs, the gaze fixity is higher and the speed of the vehicle is lower than during attentive 536 driving moments. When taking the kind of thought into consideration, it appeared that heart 537 rate and speed are affected by both MW and PSTs while the gaze fixity is only sensitive to MW. 538
For this reason, the gaze fixity appeared as a sensitive indicator of MW. Indeed, MW draws on 539 working memory resources (Kam et al., 2014) to trigger and feed self-generated thoughts 540 (Levinson et al., 2012 wandering thoughts we assume that we can only study MW that became, at a certain moment, 557 conscious. Participants cannot report an unconscious wandering thought and can only wait for 558 this thought to become conscious before being able to report it. This is why the present study 559 only considered unintentional and, in the first place, unaware thoughts that became, at one time 560
aware. Such off-task thoughts might be different from thoughts that would never become aware. 561
This study has not been capable to demonstrate strong differences between PST and MW. But 562 recent findings seemed to direct research towards more specific thoughts features (Golchert et  563 As it has been done with the intentionality in the present study, future research should 572 therefore have to bring to light the impact of temporal focus, emotional valence and subjective 573 relevance of the current thought, which seem to be the most promising thought features to 574 explain that MW while driving is detrimental or not. Indeed, it seems that the temporality and 575 the occurrence of MW are related: the more people have future-oriented thoughts, the more 576 they wander (Baird et al., 2011) . It also seems that emotional valence and temporality are linked 577 (Smallwood & Schooler, 2015 ) and a bidirectional relationship between negative emotion and 578 MW have been highlighted (Smallwood & Schooler, 2015; Techer, 2016 ). When we consider 579 that the emotional valence of off-task thoughts affect cognitive performances (Banks, Welhaf, 580 Hood, Boals, & Tartar, 2016), all mind wandering seem not be equal. Considering links 581 between temporality and other thoughts features, it is therefore highly likely that the content of 582 a wandering thought and particularly its temporality seems promising to explain a higher 583 disruptive effect on drivers (Lemercier et al., 2014) . 584
Finally, once links between thoughts features and their impacts on drivers will be questioned 585 and spelled out, a detection algorithm of MW could be developed. The idea is to use the gaze 586 fixity and others relevant behavioral (e.g., deviations in the vehicle's lateral position: Lemercier 587 et al., 2015) and physiological (e.g., pupil dilation: Konishi et al., 2017) indicators to assess the 588 presence of MW. The final objective being to merge it together to improve the ability of an 589 algorithm to spot MW when it is disruptive. To do so, the selected indicators must be evaluated 590 on their sensitivity, specificity and robustness. It could be also possible to take into account the 591 driving context to better prevent car crash risk. The objective is to monitor drivers' attentional 592 states and pinpoint times when driver's mind dangerously drifts away. Such solution is entirely 593 in continuation with work achieved years ago on distraction using a layered algorithm, dynamic 594 bayesian networks and supervised clustering (Liang et al., 2007; Liang & Lee, 2014) . It is 595 therefore critical to collect both physiological and behavioral data to expend our understanding 596 of MW through a data triangulation method, use these data mining methodologies to detect MW 597 while driving and then still improve road safety. 598
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